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Where
The summer school will take place in Kalentzi, a village at the Municipality of North Tzoumerka, 30km away from Ioannina,
as well as in Frasta, a village 15km away from Kalentzi.

Getting to Ioannina

By bus
Ioannina city is connected with Greece’s largest cities with bus lines.
More info here

By road
National roads provide access to Ioannina through the following
itineraries:
Through Aetolocarnania, via the national road Antirio-Ioannina or via
the submarine tunnel of Aktio.
Through Western Macedonia, via the Egnatia highway by way of
Grevena and then taking the exit towards Melia Metsovo.
Through Thessaly, via the Trikala-Ioannina national road.

By boat
Sea transport is conducted via the ports of Preveza and Igoumenitsa.
Arriving by ship: Sea lines connect the port of Igoumenitsa with other
Greek ports (Kerkyra, Patras, etc.) and with Italian ports, providing access
overseas.
More info here

By airplane
Air transport is served by the Ioannina and Aktio airports. Besides regular
flights from and to other cities of Greece or abroad, international charter
flights are also conducted during the summer period.
More info here and here
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MOVING AROUND
Rome2rio (website, app)
Radiotaxi Ioannina or get a taxi on the road (you
can pay the fare only with cash)
ACCOMMODATION CHOICES
Traditional Guesthouse Rodami, Kalentzi village
Alexandra Hotel, Plaisia village
Ekali rooms & apartments, Tel.: (+30) 6987216490,
Kalentzi village
Gefyri Plakas Guesthouse, Plaka village
Hotel Teloneio, Plaka village
Hotel Lanassa, Kostetsi village
Beekeepers mountain refuge, Melissourgoi village
The cost of staying in North Tzoumerka is lower than the average city of
Ioannina. Hotels range from 60€ to 180€ per night with an average of
75€. The first three hotels offer a special rate for the summer school
students. Please mention it.

FOOD CHOICES
Katsaros, tavern, Kalentzi village
O Platanos, cafe snack bar, Kalentzi village (Plaisia)
Stalisma, cafe & tavern, Lazaina village
Agia Paraskevi, cafe-restaurant, Pigadia (Valtsora)
village
Karampas, tavern, Elliniko village
Tavern Pappas, Melissourgoi village
A standard nice meal is estimated 7 - 15 euro per person.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY - USEFUL INFO
Health Center: Pramanta, Tel.: (+30) 26593 60100
Pharmacy, Pramanta, Tel.:(+30) 26590 61888
Police Station: Pramanta, Tel.: (+30) 26590 61205
University Hospital of Ioannina, Tel.:(+30) 26510 99111
General Hospital “G. Xatzikosta”, Tel.: (+30) 26513 66111
Police Department of Ioannina, Tel.: (+30) 26514 40500
Pantazis Mini Market, Tel.: (+30) 26590 22525
Gas Station Chrysis Andreas, Tel.: (+30) 26850 31310
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HIKING - KLIFKI SPRINGS
From Kalentzi you can walk to the Klifki springs, an area of rare
natural beauty in the heart of the canyon of Arachthos river. You can
admire the 15m high waterfall, located inside a small and narrow gorge
created by an underground river. You can swim in the natural pools
formed by the 3 waterfalls. If you use a vehicle, you can park at the
beginning of the path descending to the Klifki springs.

CANYONING/MOUNTAIN BIKING/KAYAK
Arachthos river, which flows through the Municipality of North
Tzoumerka, is characterized as the most beautiful route for rafting in
Greece, while with the routes of graduated difficulty it is ideal for both
beginners and experienced rafters. Vertical slopes, waterfalls,
underground rivers and caves with wild bird nests, create a magnificent
route in the heart of Tzoumerka National Park. In the middle of the route,
there is a stop for swimming under the waterfall of Klifki. The paths in the
forests, mountain slopes and valleys are ideal for short or long-distance
routes with a mountain bike. The Kalarritikos river, but also Arachthos,
are ideal destinations for kayak lovers.

STUNNING BRIDGES - NATURAL BEAUTIES
The bridges that are found scattered in the mountainous area of
Tzoumerka are a form of human intervention that works both on a
practical and symbolic level, signaling the opening of new horizons
through trade and the development of ties and contacts between
neighboring communities. Among them stand out the bridge of Plaka,
the bridge of Politsa, and the bridge Papastathi which together with
that of Plaka delimit the ravine of Arachthos.

TOURS AT MUSEUMS & LARGE
SCULPTURAL COMPOSITIONS
The Museum of Modern Art "Theodoros Papagiannis" is located in
Elliniko village, where the famous sculptor exhibits part of his work.
Anemotrypa cave at an altitude of 900m approximately, consists of
three levels, however, only 250m are available to the tourists. Its
internal is filled with earth colours, elements of brass and carved
stalagmites which have been formed after a long procedure through
time.

Get more information about the region here and here
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For any further questions please contact
Ms Eirini Priavolou at: e.priavolou@gmail.com

